**June 2012**

**In this issue**
- Spring fun.
- Our new Korean and Japanese counsellors and marketing intern.
- Our Cambridge students graduate.
- Canada Day.
- Meet our business teachers.

---

**LSI Toronto News**

**Important Information:**
- **TTC Monthly Metro Pass:** $126
- **TTC Weekly Pass:** $36
- **Police/Emergency:** 911
- **Walk in clinic near LSI:**
  (416) 483-2000

If you have some messages, writing, or photos you would like to see in the next edition, please e-mail them to [lwcasas@lsi.edu](mailto:lwcasas@lsi.edu)

---

**Some highlights:**
- We've had very warm spring weather in Toronto, with temperatures way above normal for this time of year. What a great time of year to get outside to enjoy the warm weather and all the activities Toronto has to offer! We even had our first soccer game of the season!
- We would like to welcome our new Korean counsellor, Eun Jo Park, our Japanese counsellor, Yoko Nakajima, and our marketing intern, Maria Alejandra Pérez.
- Our Cambridge students have graduated from LSI. The students were a great group, who worked really hard to prepare for their Cambridge exams.
- Canada Day, a national holiday and Canada's birthday is coming up on July 1.

---

**Red Bear's Corner**

Hi, I'm Red Bear! Did you know that LSI Toronto is on Facebook?

You can post your photos and comments and keep in touch with old and new LSI friends at LSI Toronto Alumni. I also have a Facebook account!

Look for LSI Red Bear on Facebook!

Do you want to use the wireless Internet? Ask Holly for the password.
Can you find yourself in these photos?
We welcome our new Korean and Japanese counsellors, Eun Jo and Yoko, and our marketing intern, Mari.

Eun Jo Park, our Korean counsellor, started studying English at LSI Toronto in 2011 and graduated in April, 2012.

Yoko Nakajima, our Japanese counsellor, started studying English at LSI Toronto in 2011 and graduated in April, 2012.

María Alejandra Pérez started studying English at LSI Toronto in 2011 and graduated in 2012. She is now an intern in marketing.

Eun Jo, Yoko and Mari had the chance to meet with Naoko Mori, LSI Canada’s marketing representative, during Naoko’s visit to LSI Toronto.

Our Cambridge students

Congratulations to our Cambridge students, who have graduated and finished their exams! Their teachers, Joseph and Charles, tell us they all worked very hard to improve their English!
Canada Day, which is celebrated on July 1, is the national holiday of Canada. The holiday was originally established on July 1, 1879 under the name Dominion Day to celebrate the Confederation of Canada, which was formed on July 1, 1867. Make sure you go out and enjoy the fireworks!

How many words can you make out of CANADA'S BIRTHDAY?

ant

Can you find?

an insect
an animal
another word for money
a parent
a part of your body
a place to wash
a place to sit
a country
something you throw
something you wear
the opposite of good

adapted from http://bogglesworldesl.com
Meet LSI Toronto’s business teachers!

Gwyneth Storr

Gwyneth has been teaching Business and General English at LSI Toronto since 2008. She holds a B.A. from the University of Toronto and a TESL Certificate. Before becoming an English teacher, Gwyneth had more than 15 years’ experience as an Internet consultant, researcher, project manager, web developer, intranet site manager, and corporate trainer for several large Canadian companies. She has also worked as the senior client services representative for a ministry of the Ontario government. She has been an invited speaker at many conferences and workshops and written articles for business publications. Gwyneth’s previous career has prepared her well for assisting international business people in improving their English and development of their presentation skills.

Karen Craig Eddy

Karen has worked at LSI Toronto since 2011, teaching Business and General English. She holds a B.A. from York University, Toronto and an Honours TESL Certificate. Before becoming an English teacher, Karen had 4 years of experience with a major Canadian bank, training multicultural staff in the finance industry and writing procedural manuals. Before teaching at LSI, Karen previously had more than 5 years of experience teaching Business and General English as well as development and management of programmes for international students both in Canada and abroad.

We wish you a very Happy Summer!